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winter; so much cold wgather and
Letter from Mrs. Hooper.
In a letter received this week from snow and still cold. I hope some day
Hooper,
formerly of this to return to Colorado.
Hoping this
Mrs. Lillie L.
city but now living at Amsterdam, N. finds you and yours in good health,
Egyptian
Mourners
for Departed
following
Sincerely,
Y.,
Hooper.”
we have the
information:
Mrs. Lillie L.
Break All Mirrors and the Choicest
<g»
“We look forward with great interest
of the Chinaware.
to receiving your good paper and get
Well polished shoes add fifty per
L. A. Cure and wife were Delta busgood
old Delta and the cent to your appearance.
Patronize
iness visitors Monday.
When a member of an Egyptian homesick for
John Rodsford is a guest in the household passes away, every mirror good friends. We have had a terrible the Ladies and Gents Shine Parlor.
In the house is taken out and smashed,
Guard Dove home.
together with the choicest
Mrs. Dollie Goeltz spent the weekof chinavisiting
end in Delta
relatives.
ware to be found in the home.
It is
always the women who do the breakbaby
Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. John
and
ing, while the men sit quietly in a
were Hotchkiss visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Florence Baker is staying with room on the lower floor of the bouse
MIKE JONES, Proprietor
Mrs. Vern Trobaugh, who is on the and smoke.
Professional wailing women go to
sick list.
Old Sol is wanning things up very rapidly now and
the home which has suffered a loss
Wm. Bellmire and family motored
you
as
soon
as
them.
will soon be hunting for a place to quench your
the news reaches
to Delta Sunday and visited in the
They are not invited, but go of their
Gus Pace home.
thirst.
Our soda fountain is at your sen-ice. We serve
own accord, taking with them drums,
John Osborn went to the Paul Sylupon
they beat a loud tattoo.
which
drinks to be found. When “You take yonr
the
best
vester ranch on the Cottonwood MonWhen the family, the professional
day to shear sheep.
drop in at the
to
the Movies
Girlie
are
all
Miss Agnes Stewart our obliging mourners and the friends mourning,
assembled
at
the
house
of
hello girl spent the week-end at her
WESTERN SLOPE CANDY STORE
the preparing
of the house
In
home in Onion Valley.
honor of the dead begins.
All of the
a nice cool satisfying drink. Ask for one of these
for
Mrs. Jake Reed spent the week-end
pictures are turned face to the wall,
new drinks.
in the home of her parents Mr. and the furniture Is carried into the yard,
Mrs. Dave Bear at Maher.
the mirrors are taken out and smashed
5c
Cherry Julep
5c
Jersey Creme
against a stone, and the choice china
Mrs. Hubert Hargus and four chil1
oc
Claret Wine
Orange
5c
Julep
Saturday
Rocky
Ford for suffers the same fate.
dren left
for
an indefinite stay with her parents.
While the women wall and break
Pery McMurry and family motored
the mirrors and china they beat their
over from Paonia Friday and spent
faces until they are black and blue,
the evening in the Carl Simmons
and tear their hair until they are
completely exhausted.
home.
During all of this time the men
Lester Stoner and wife moved from
the Gates ranch at Maher to the Frank have been 6ilent, not even shedding a
in
tear.
Pace residence
Crawford last Saturnuts
4
A

CRAWFORD

SELF-DENIAL
Is THR PRICE WE PAY FOB SUCCESS.
THERE •
ABE NO BELLS WHERE THERE ABE NO HOUSES
THERE IS NO SUCCESS, WHERE THERE IS NO SELFDENIAL.

#

A Bank Account here will in the long
YEARS TO COME BE WORTH ALL THE SELF-DENIAL
IT COSTS YOU TODAY.

Western Slope Candy Store

Colorado State Bank
Courtesy

Service

Confidence

CONNECTED WITH BLANDER
SUIT AT CLEVELAND, OHIO

ECKERT ITEMS

On

Saturday

a young

umne ol Dorothy
against

The Junior class gave a play Friday
evening,
“The Bashful
Mr.
Bobbs.”
Doris Phenice, who is teaching in
the Junction spent the week-end at

lady by the
Clayton filed a suit

various Cleveland

ladies

for

SIOO,OOO alleging false and malicious
slander.
The petition recites
that
these ladies, as well as Miss Pearl
Anderson, director of Cleveland Counconspired to recil of Girl Scouts,

home.
/inove her as the leader of a Girl Scout
The basketball fans entertained the troop and that in order to do this they
basketball teams at a dinner Saturpublished false and malicious stateday eve.
ments concerning her character. Miss
Collins,
of Fort
Prof. Jamieson
Anderson is well known in Delta,
spoke at the high school building having taught school here for several
Wednesday evening.
years.
She left here two years ago
Roy Steele’s were over from Paonia
to become engaged in Girl Scout work
and spent the day Sunday with Paul in Cleveland.
Just why she is not
Phippeny and family.
named as a party to the suit, we have
of
Frank and Martha
Addleman
not learned.
Hotchkiss,
are visiting at the Joe
Watkins home this week.
The value of dairy products producMiss Luellen returned Sunday from ed in Colorado during the year 1922 is
past
Denver, where she visited the
placed at $20,214,794, which exceeds
month with her brother.
the value of either wheat, potatoes,
The G. C. Atwood family have mov- sugar beets or the combined value of
e* Into the Louis Cesprini house re- gold silver, lead, zinc, radium and
cently vacated
by Charles
Rule’s.
chemical output. Few people realize
Miss Hallie Luellen came in from the growing magnitude of the dairy
Sunday
evening,
where she business in Colorado.
In every localDenver
has been visiting her brother and ity in Colorado where there are suffiwife.
cient cows to successfully finance it,
down a cow testing* association is establishMrs. Jack Whiting came
Cedaredge
Sunday
from
for a few ed. To produce the greatest quantity
Delina of dairy products at the lowest ultidays' visit with her sister,
mate cost is
Vela.
th^mission of the cow'
Mrs. B. L. Bertram returned Suntester.
To accomplish this successday from Cincinnatti,
only
purebred
where for a fully requires
not
few weeks she has been visiting with sires, not only correctly balanced raher mother.
tions and proper housing and care,
systematic
a
Mr. and Mrs. Williams and Mercebut it also requires
des. of Olathe, spent Saturday and business method of keeping accounts
Sunday
with Mr. Williams' sister. on each individual cow in the herd
Mrs. Chilcott.
as well as the herd as a whole.
The
Mesdames
Ward
Alexander
and fact that the industry is so rapidly
growing
only
visited
at
the
a
Johnnie McKinnon
in Colorado is
correlClarence Van Aken home in Cedaration to the necessity
of increased
edge Sunday.
business methods, which can be gotGeorge Waring came in from Portten through the work of cow testing
land. Oregon. Tuesday, to attend the associations.
Royce
Mips
funeral of his sister.
Alice
Truth is the best side-line you caifr
and is visiting his sister, Mrs. Elias
carry.
Wenger, and family.

’’

Special Saturday and Sunday

’

and Dick
came
FAMOUS AS ANIMAL’S FRIEND
from Paonia Thursday for a cow and
some chickens
at the A. M. Axtell Iriah man Father
Which
of Law
ranch.
Aimed to Put a Stop to Their
spent
Mrs. Jim McLeod
several
111 Treatment.
days this week at the home of ker
brothers,
Bert and Clayton Relgles
Richard Martin Introduced Into the
and wives.
British parliament In 1822 an act proMiss Florence Rundle left Sunday viding punishment for the “ill treatment of cattle," and by the force of
for Grand Junction to visit her sister
his personality forced its passage as
and husband Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ramsey and other relatives.
a law.
“Humanity’’ Martin, so named by
Don Meeke went to Paonia SaturKing
day to have his tonsils removed.
George IV because of his IntroThe
operation was performed Sunday and
duction and support of the law, was
an Irish nobleman
with Immense
Mr. Meeke is recovering nicely.
estates in Galway.
fever,
The dread disease,
scarlet
Less than a year after Martin’s
has invaded
our little burg. Dorothy
Rhodes being the victim, and though death at Boulogne. France. In 1834,
quite ill the doctor says she is doing his original act was amended, and bull
and bear baiting and cock fighting
nicely.
were prohibited throughout the BritGrandma Yarnell is able to be up
ish isles.
and around after her recent severe
Two years after the passage of the
illness of flu. She is staying with
McMillan in act Martin organized the Society for
her daughter,
Mrs.
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Hotchkiss.
Queen Victoria later giving her apstork
visited
the
home
of
The
proval to the addition of the word
Chas. Van Denßerg and wife Satur“Royal” to the title.
From this soday, April 7th,
leaving
a 12-pound
ciety originated the American Society
boy.
Mother and babe are getting for the Prevention of Cruelty to Anialong nicely.
mals.
S. H. Porter and wife, former Onion
Valley residents, have rented rooms
Hook and Eye Becomes Popular.
in Hotchkiss for light housekeeping
In the Sixteenth century the manuand took down a load of household
facture of silk, which had formerly
goods Saturday.
been Imported from the East, was
H. B. Welborn wife and two sons,
taken up In Italy, and the vogue of
York and Morris, Mrs. E. A. Browne, this lighter material created a dePetmecky
Miss Shreve, Miss
and B. mand for smaller and lighter dress
C. Heilman were among those who fasteners.
The hook and eye became
motored to Delta Sunday.
more popular.
Their manufacture
room
was
was
also
Petmecky's
Miss
closed
made easier now by the apMonday and Tuesday and Mrs Campplication of water power to wire
drawing, and from that time until the
bell’s for the entire week as a precaution against scarlet fever, but as present day they have been continually
In use.
yet no new cases have developed.
The first modem improvement on
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Gingrich and
Elmer Gingrich and family have dis- all these fasteners of old were the
attempts at spring fasteners made for
posed of most of their belongings and
are leaving in the
near
future by the close-fitting gloves when they succeeded the gauntlet.
About IS9O a
auto for Los Angeles to make their
sewed-on fastener with a spring was
home.
successfully tried out on all sorts of
Word received from Miss Cornclothes, and the making of these little
wall the first of the week is to the
snaps has now become a world InFred,
effect that
her brother,
is dustry.
slightly improved and has been reThey
their place In the mumoved from Albuqurque, New Mexico seum at have
Prague, but what a long road
to his home in St. Louis.
loads back through time from the
up
came
Mrs. Ira Foster
from snap fastener to the bone pin of the
Montrose Monday to care
for her caverns In the Pvrennees*!
parents,
Dad Savage and wife, who
have been ill the past
ten days of
Elk Teeth as Ornaments.
to report are
flu, but we are glad
Indian braves decorated themselves
much better at this time.
with necklaces made of claws taken
Mr. and Mrs. Guard Dove entertainfrom the most ferocious
animal in
ed Dr. W. I. Mitchell. Mrs. Stavely America,
the grizzly bear. Only the
Thompson.
Della
Dove
and son. Mrs.
squaws wore elk teeth as decorations,
and Mr. Archer of Paonia and A. B. and they used only those from the
Critchlow and family and Miss Nancy animals killed for food and clothing.
Lynch at their home Sunday.
Now the white men are following the
Some of those on the sick list this fashion of the squaws, but are payweek are
Wilbur Howell, Howard
ing a price that tempts the lowest
Rice. Merle Rundle. and Rodney Me- characters to slaughter and waste the
mumps.
with
Several
the
Kissen
in
elk for these really worthless trinkets.
Gingrich families. Mrs. Dollie Goeltz.
A fuller understanding of the history
Goldie Yarnell and Mrs. Clair Rundle
and significance of the custom of
wearing elk teeth should have an Infrom flu.
Mr. and Mrs. John Osborn had for fluence In depreciating the mnrket for
guests
Sunday
their
Mr. and Mrs. them and thus removing the IncenJustin Robson and three children of tive for this wanton destruction of
Cory.
Denny and
Mrs. Frank
two our noblest and most valuable game
•
children and Miss Cresha Osborn of animal. —Exchange.
Delta and Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Childress of Fruitland Mesa.
Somewhat Odd Phrases.
Roy Strickland and wife of Grand
“We use many phrases very glibly,”
spent
over
Junction motored
and
said a college professor, “which have
Sunday in the Dickerson
and Julius
an entirely different meaning from the
They were accompanied by one we Intended.
homes.
We all speak, for
Verd Lemon, who visited with his instance, of a man being a scholar and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lemon.
a gentleman.
It’s supposed to be
Currie Dickerson returned home with highly complimentary.
Now I have
them.
spent the most of my life trying to
Tom Sanderson and family motorbe a scholar and I hope 1 am a gen
tleman, but why should we make the
ed to Hotchkiss Thursday and had
some dental work done for the chilphase
distinction? Another
Insults
a much larger class.
dren after which they went to Paonia
It is the use
phrase,
’poor
and visited in the Bert Foster home. of the word ’but’ In the
but honest.’ This is a confession, of
Harry Gingrich was busy several
course, that It is a remarkable tiling
days this week remodeling and papering the Henry Julius residence.
for a poor man to be honest.”
Brlson A. fluke# and Miss Helen
Taylor slipped away to Delta Friday
Help Always Near.
They left
and were quietly married.
One tiling that never disturbs the
day’s
for Palisade
serenity at Jefferson City is the
on a short honeymoon
trip. This young couple have pracrefusal of locks on safes and baggage
tically grown up
In the Crawford to open. Nothing Is simpler than just
community where they have a host of
to Bend up to the penitentiary and
friends, who wish them much hnpplborrow a safe blower for a few minness and success
on their united utes, when all is soon well again.—
voyage through life.
Jefferson City Democrat-Tribune.
George
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We Handle a Complete Line of

International Harvester
Company Farm Equipment
We do not advise the buying of unnecessary farm equipment this year but some of
so badly worn that it
you have machines
good
you
money
costs
to operate them—not
only in repairs but in the time you are laid
up. That is not good business.
Other* are doing without machines that
need to economically operate your farm
leither is that good business.
A larger yield, better crops, more economical and efficient operation of your farm,
is just as necessary to your success as it is
to any other line of business.

Sou

Wo linve oil hand nt all times a very large assortment of genuine Deering, McCormick and P & O Repairs.
Wo suggest that you inspect yonr implements and put.
them in good condition before tlio season opens. A
breakdown in the middle of tlie season is often very
pensive.

ex-

Come in and Talk it Over With Us
Complete

of American field fence and
Can fill all orders. Prices right.

assortment

PAINT LESSONS FREE!
-On May 3, 4 and 5 we will have with ns an expert
painter from the DoVoo factory. Every one interested
in good paint and how to use it is invited to come in.

Stockham Hardware Co.

Ewing

*

|

McCormick-Deering

Yum Yum Ice Cream

with
Pineapple Sundae with nuts

1

Strawberry Sundae

day.

I

*

poultry netting.

HAVOC IN HOUSE OF DEAD

over

_

f

Marshmallow Sundae
Chocolate Sundae

•_}

4

J

5c
Allkinds of fresh candies 25c per pound and up.
We serve all ice creams and fancy drinks found at
any up-to-date fountain.

Fig Brownies, 2 pkg.

HOUSE CLEANING TIME

BUT IT’S HERE
Here are some of the things you are probably needing at this time, Mrs. Housewife!
12U>c
18 inch Curtain Scrim
20c
36 inch Curtain Scrim
60c
Polish Mops at
30c
Liquid Veneer “Mop Polish
10c
25 feet of picture wire for
Picture hooks, one cent each
12y2 o and 25c
Curtain Rods, single and double at
We have new seats for all your old chairs, priced from
20 to 35c, according to size
And carpet heaters, we have the best in the world at 20c
AWFUL

-»

The Busy Bee
We Appreciate Your Patronage

DELTA

COLORADO

mSSIO'

are advancing so rapidly in price due to the
spectacular rise in Cotton, that they bid fair
to become as high as any time during the
war.
We have protected ourselves and oui*
customers to a great extent, but we advise
you to purchase your mattresses as early as
possible because it looks to us that to wait

would be mistaken economy.
We will do as wd have always done in
past,
try to the best of our ability to prothe
tect our customers’ interests on the present
rising market.
Prosperity has struck the East and extreme West and is advancing on us from
both directions.

The George

Seabourn Merc. Co.

